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Practice #1 - Neil PearsonSeatedBreath awareness -Noticethe sensations of air coming in and out of nosethe sound of the air coming in, and the sound of it going outthe smoothness or edginess of the soundthe pace of the air from the beginning to the end of the inhalethe pace of the air from the beginning to the end of the exhalethe length of your inhale and the length of the exhalewhere your body moves as you breathe inwhere your body moves as you breathe outmovement on the right side of your body and on the leftwhether your spine, your shoulders, your neck, your hips move as you breathe inwhether your spine, your shoulders, your neck, your hips move as you breathe outthe areas of your body that tend to be tense- do those areas change as you breathe in- do those areas change as you breathe outany areas of discomfort or pain- do those areas change as you breathe in- do those areas change as you breathe outMake your breath a little longerMake your breath a little smoother - the sound, how your body moves, ...Make your breath a little calmerExpand the sensations of length, and smoothness, and calm to your body.Expand the sensations of length, and smoothness and calm to your mind.Expand the sensations of length, and smoothness and calm to your spirit.Take these sensations into this practice.Coordinate with breath - breathe out - move away from neutral; breathe in move back tocentre - do 5-6 reps of each (side)Neck rotationNeck side bendNeck flexionCross-legged seated spine rotationCross-legged seated spine flexionBreathe in - Raise one arm to sky, breathe out - side bend to opposite side,breathe in - back to neutral, breathe out - arms comes down (repeat side to side for 6breaths)Dandasana - lengthen breath, lengthen legs, lengthen spine - create some increasedenergySeated forward bend - “find the place where you feel your body can let go - where youfeel safe - where you know you will not regret it later”Inclined plank - Purvottanasana - modified with hips remaining on matRepeat with option to use arms to pull forward, and option to lift hips in back bendRepeat with awareness of the just right amount of smoothness and calmness in breath,body, mind and spiritCome to bellylengthen legs, spine and breathposition for cobra, and as inhale lift up towards cobra just a bit, and come downon exhale, - then a little more with each breath inChild’s pose - awareness of breath - longer, calmer, smoother

Prone, single leg raise, alternate sides with each breathDouble leg raise with breathChild’s pose - awareness of breath - longer, calmer, smootherSphinx - awareness of breath - longer.calmer, smootherChild’s posePigeon - choice of modificationChild’s pose - awareness of breath - longer, calmer, smootherLocust with hands clasped behind lower backChild’s poseStanding - - awareness of breath - longer, calmer, smootherawareness of bodyfeet on floor, soft toes, engaged legs, lower belly drawing in, lower ribs drawingin, heart lifting, shouder blades back and down, front of neck drawing towards back,spine lengtheningnotice effortengage all of these more than need to so you feel propped uplet the engagement go so you feel collapsedbreathe in prop upbreathe out, collapsewith each breath, prop a little less, and collapse a little less until you find that justright place in the middleThen take that just right amount of effort to your breath, and to your mind.Forward bendArms raised back bendStep back to warrior 1 - each sideFind the just right effort and letting go position again, with longer, calmer,smoother breath.Step back to warrior 2Find the just right effort and letting go position again, with longer, calmer,smoother breath.Step back to exalted warriorFind the just right effort and letting go position again, with longer, calmer,smoother breath.Sun salutations - take them through 6 or so each side - each time coming back totadasana, finding effort/letting go and long, calm, smooth breathStanding balance - treeCome down to backPull knees to chestBridgeReclined twistSavasana


